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Breathtaking, restored castle situated in idyllic countryside between the famous Reschio and Antignollo estates in Umbria.

This beautifully restored castle dates to 1359 and is one of the most well-preserved in Umbria. Now a private residence and

stately home, it is close to the pretty town of Umbertide and within around a 40 minute drive from both Lake Trasimeno and

Perugia. A great location from which to explore all that this wonderful area has to offer (if you can drag yourself away!). As

soon as you walk through the ancient carriage doors you are transported into another world. A stone-paved road, once used

by horses and carriages leads to to a wide, vaulted tunnel and through this are the incredible views over the fields and

woodland. Manicured grounds and gardens surround the castle and at a lower level, on the edge of the olive grove, is the

panoramic, infinity heated pool, again with gorgeous views. A short walk from the pool through beautiful garden is the

recently built walled tennis court with a little pavilion. Above the tennis court is an enchanting, illuminated tree-house that

can host more than 20 people, perfect for dinner parties. The Castle Main Building (approx.1,325 sqm): consists of 4 main

floors accessed by a beautiful old brick and stone staircase. 1st floor: billiard room, library, huge living room (115 sqm) with

lovely stone fireplace. Stairs lead down to the dining hall and kitchen with access to the external dining area. Children`s

play room (63 sq m) with grassy area. The upper floors house a master suite with very large living area with central

fireplace, bedroom, 2 bathrooms and walk-in wardrobes. The rest of the bedrooms all have private bathrooms and some

have living areas attached. In this section of the castle are 9 bedrooms and 13 bathrooms. There are a further 4 bedrooms

en suite on two floors in the second building (540 sqm), with storage and cellars on the ground floor.



AMENITIES

Heated infinity swimming pool 15 x 4m •

Walled tennis court • Tree house with

room for 20+ people • Annexes: barn,

Limonaia and technical plant room • Land

(30 Ha arable, 1 Ha olive grove, 23 Ha

woodland and lake used for irrigation).

DETAILS

Surface: 2100 • Land: 52 Ha • Reception

Rooms: 7 • Bedrooms: 13 • Bathrooms:

17

Energy Class:  TBC 



Important Notice
1.Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Chianti Estates Sales Srl (trading as Knight Frank) and Knight Frank in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing
(“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Chianti Estates Sales Srl, Knight Frank nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and
accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2.Photos: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken.
Areas, measurements and distances are approximate only. 3.Regulations: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been
obtained. 4.Tax may be payable in addition to the purchase price of the property according to the national or local law applicable. Chianti Estates Sales S.R.L, a member of the Knight Frank network, is registered in Italy with IVA
number 00848800520. The registered office is in Viale XX Settembre, 53017 Radda in Chianti, Siena, Italy.
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